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ViskoTeepak more than casing

ViskoTeepak USA provides leading edge converting capabilities and value 
focused technical service with our products. Our goal is to reduce your 
total operating costs while exceeding your quality expectations.

We offer industry leading technical support for your food production. Our technical experts bring 
decades of expertise straight from the food industry, with specialized backgrounds ranging from equip-
ment maintenance and engineering to the fine craft of meat recipe formulation and production.

Our focus is in uncovering how our extensive manufacturing capabilities combined with converting 
and technical expertise will create a product that is designed to optimize your operations to achieve a 
combination of the lowest costs, highest production efficiencies and maximum product appeal.

As your partner in professional food packaging, we want you to achieve excellent quality, high efficiency
and highly consistent results, as we understand that your success is our success.

CASINGS & PACKAGING MATERIALS  |  viskoteepak.com
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The most comprehensive range 
of fibrous products available

Fibrous ST Our base casing suitable for any application

Fibrous XL 85 sizes from 28mm to 245mm RSD Light yet strong - allows overstuffing vs. collagen

Fibrous MAX 33 standard and special color options "Steel tube" diameter control for maximum consistency in product yields

Fibrous Brilliant
Designed for product displayed on retail shelves with casing on, this 
adds an eye-catching shine to your product’s presentation.

Fibrous FLX 20 different adhesion levels Thinnest fibrous casing = increased footage per shirr / less downtime

Fibrous Xtreme Optimized construction per application Patented adhesion system for precise timing of release for peeling

Fibrous CRF Wide selection of presmoked options Offers collagen finished appearance with strength benefits of fibrous

Fibrous LCXL Proprietary Spiral Shirring Technology Light and thin, the best construction for rack processed lunchmeats and D-shaped

Fibrous Glide Designed for the easiest stuffing and peeling of whole muscle product

Fibrous

Fibrous casing is a cellulose-based casing strengthened with natural long-fibered abaca paper, sometimes called manila hemp fiber, 
which combines exceptionally high tensile strength with consistent extrusion properties in a form that renders it ideally suited for 
sausage casings. Due to its strength and dimensional stability, fibrous casing is traditionally seen as one of the most versatile and com-
prehensive packaging materials. 

MAX

Improve your productivity and maximize your output with ViskoTeepak 
Max fibrous casing. A specially designed extrusion process allows 
an extra high flat width that in turn creates a number of benefits. 
With an extra large inner bore of the shirred tube, it allows for 
an increased diameter of the stuffing horn that will speed up your 
process. 

Brilliant

 If you think that the look and appearance of the sausage is just as im-
portant as the casing performance, then the new Brilliant fibrous 

product from ViskoTeepak is the only choice for you. The excel-
lence of Brilliant lies in its look; the attractive glossy appearance will 
catch any customer’s attention.

FLX

FLX is the thinnest fibrous casing ever produced by ViskoTeepak. It 
provides increased metres per reel and strand compared to tradi-
tional fibrous casing. Despite the increased metres in a strand you 
will experience faster soaking times and with its thin construction 
you get improved transparency. 

Xtreme

The patented Xtreme casing solution is an extremely high efficient cas-
ing that is perfect for the tough large producer conditions where 
the casing needs to cope with hard stuffing and high speed peeling. 
Xtreme is the ideal casing in semidry and dry sausage production 
for in-house peeling where performance and peeling control are 

crucial. 

CRF / Collagen replacement fibrous

We all know fibrous brings superior handling qualities and 
 outperforms collagen in most aspects. ViskoTeepak is now releasing 
the new CRF innovation and, as the name suggests, the target is to 
outperform and replace collagen. 

LCXL

The flexible high yield casing line XL has now been further developed 
and improved in larger calibers and in an even greater range to create 

the perfect fit for every application. If you are looking for a highly 
productive and cost-effective casing option for hams and luncheon 
meat products, then look no further … 

Glide

The Easy Glide Fibrous casing is a special development for the stuffing 
of whole muscle and pieces of meat in artificial casings. Shirred Fi-
brous casings allow for easy, fast and efficient operating procedures 
with less time consumption and labor. After processing, the Easy 
Glide casing also provides excellent peeling capabilities.

FIBROUS FIBROUS

ST

ViskoTeepak ST casing, with its superior size stability and permeability, 
is the perfect choice for many applications. Fibrous ST casings are 
typically used in products that consumers associate with the reliable 
quality of household brand names, such as smoked or cooked sau-
sage and ham products. 

XL

The light yet exceptionally strong ViskoTeepak Fibrous XL allows for 
higher yields in sausage processing, which in turn translates into bet-
ter overall profitability for your manufacturing operations. Improved 
yields are naturally the main goal of every big meat producer today, 
and Fibrous XL is all about delivering bigger yields.
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FIBROUS
VISKOTEEPAK – FIBROUS, WE HAVE CASINGS FOR ALL APPLICATIONS

FIBROUS

Product options

ST XL Max Brilliant FLX & CRF Xtreme LCXL Glide

Calibers 28–245 33–100
35–165

*
 33-100 39–75  48-90 75–165 75–165

Shirring ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü

Easy Peel IT ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü
RTU ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü
Printing ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü
Net ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü
Smoke ü ü ü
Cutting ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü

Rewinding ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü

Clipping ü  
(<195)

ü
(<90)

ü
(<90)

ü
(<90)

ü ü ü ü  
(<195)

Pre-Sticking ü  ü ü  ü ü ü ü ü 

Drilling ** ü ü ü ü ü ü **

Sewing ü ü

Tying ü  
(<195)

ü 
(<90)

ü 
(<90)

ü
(<90)

ü ü ü ü  
(<195)

Bundling ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü

Smoke Barrier ü

* Other sizes upon request
** Only in combination with tying or clipping
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WIENIE-PAK WIENIE-PAK

Rapid Peel

Wienie-Pak Rapid Peel casing is a casing that allows for easy peeling of 
the casing, producing skinless franks. Wienie-Pak Rapid Peel casing 

is treated to meet the demands of modern sausage production. It 
allows for peeling under the most demanding peeling requirements, 
and extremely high speeds. In combination with the correct size 
and construction of the casing, we can maximize your output and 

low cost process. 

Printed Smash & Multicolor

Optimize your visability in the market with the highest quality multi-
printing on ViskoTeepak Wienie-Pak casings. Our high productivity 

and easy handling cellulose casing can be tailored with customer 
specific printing options. 

Window

Wienie-Pak Window casing is designed for ultimate process control 
while keeping maximum speeds. The goal was to develop a casing 
solution making it easier for sausage producers to detect pieces of 
casing in peeling operations, but still being able to track color for-
mation of the sausage during processing. 

D-Tech

Wienie-Pak D-Tech is designed for full automation, process control 
and maximum speed. The goal was to develop a casing solution that 
would make it easier for sausage producers to detect pieces of cas-
ing in peeling operations, while still being able to track the colour 
formation of the sausage during processing. The result was a com-
pletely new innovation in the world of casing.

Grillmark

How do you attract customer interest and create a more attractive 
product. With the new Grillmark product from ViskoTeepak, you 

have the opportunity to promote your products even more suc-
cessfully. 

Logoprint

Highlight your brand on both the casing and the actual sausages. The 
new ViskoTeepak LogoPrint casing provides you with the unique pos-
sibility to promote your brand by imprinting it on your final product

Wienie-Pak

Wienie-Pak is a shirred cellulose casing used for the processing of all kinds of Frankfurters, hot dogs, beer sausages, mini-salamis and 
similar skinless sausages. With Wienie-Pak, we seek to provide you with the most efficient cellulose casing on the market. 

WIENIE-PAK
TAILORED TO FIT YOUR NEEDS
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WIENIE-PAK WIENIE-PAK

Push Pak (CE-P) 

The Push Pak closure is most often used in stuffing applications where 
there is a risk that the meat emulsion might leak through the vent 

hole of the CE closure. This can occur in circumstances where a 
liquid meat emulsion is used. It is mainly used on stuffing machines 
with break.

Knotted (CE-KN)
The Knotted Closure provides the most complete and ultimate closure 

on the market. It is suited for all types of stuffing machines. With 
this closure, there is virtually no casing loss at the beginning of the 
strand during stuffing. It also provides the possibility for a first 
usable link.

Open End (OE) 

Wienie-Pak Open End casings are mostly used in butchers’ shops, 
with manual stuffing equipment. The use of these types of casings is 
very similar to the use of a natural casing. 

 

Standard (CE) 

This is the most versatile type of end closure for a wide variety of au-
tomated stuffing equipment. The CE type is unique in the industry 
because it is a solid and reliable closure that contains a vent hole. 
This allows for very fast entrance of the stuffing horn in the strand 
without any risk of premature release of the closure.

Casing Properties 
Casing size 

Caliber 
(mm) RSD

Construction Solid Color Stripes Color
Number of 

stripes
Printed Definition

N-cal
EU  
size

US size

13 1300 13 14,0 0 C, SL, Bl W, Bk 3, 4 No

Solid colors
C= Clear

SL= Smoke Light
SM= Smoke 

Medium
SD = Smoke Dark

BL= Blue

Stipe Colors
W = White
Bk= Black
Bl= Blue
R= Red

Construction
0 = Standard

G = Stiff
W = Flexible
J = Super Stiff/

Less Strong

14 1400 14 15,2 0 C, SL, Bl W, Bl 3, 4 No 
1450 15 15,8 0, G C, SL, Bl W, Bk, Bl, R 3, 4 No

15 1550 16 16,2 0, G, W C, SL, Bl W, Bk, Bl, R 3, 4 No
16 1600 17 16,8 0, G, W C, SL, Bl W, Bk, Bl, R 3, 4 No

1650 18 17,5 0, G C, SL, Bl W, Bk, Bl, R 3, 4 Yes
17 1700 19 18,3 0, G, U,W C, SL, Bl W, Bk, Bl, R 3, 4 Yes
18 1750 20 18,9 0, G, W C, SL, Bl W, Bk, Bl, R 3, 4 Yes
19 1850 21 19,5 0, G, W C, SL, SM, SD, Bl W, Bk, Bl, R 3, 4 Yes
20 1950 22 20,0 0, G, W C, SL, SM, SD, Bl W, Bk, Bl, R 3, 4 Yes
21 2050 23 21,0 0, W C, SL, SM, SD, Bl W, Bk, Bl, R 3, 4 Yes
22 2150 24 22,0 0, G, J, W C, SL, SM, SD, Bl W, Bk, Bl, R 3, 4 Yes
23 2250 25 23,0 0, J, W C, SL, SM, SD, Bl W, Bk, Bl, R 3, 4 Yes
24 2350 26 24,0 0, J C, SL, SM, SD, Bl W, Bk, Bl, R 3, 4 Yes
25 2450 27 25,0 0 C, SL, SM, SD, Bl W, Bk, Bl, R 3, 4 Yes
26 2550 28 26,0 0, J C, SL, SM, SD, Bl W, Bk, Bl, R 3, 4 Yes
27 2650 29 27,0 0 C, SL, SM, SD, Bl W, Bk, Bl, R 3, 4 Yes
28 2750 30 28,0 0, J C, SL, SM, SD, Bl W, Bk, Bl, R 3, 4 Yes
30 2950 32 29,5 0 C, SL, SM, SD, Bl W, Bl, R 3, 4 Yes
32 3150 34 31,5 0 C, SL, SM, SD, Bl W, Bl, R 3, 4 Yes
34 3350 36 33,5 0 C, SL Bl, R 3, 4 Yes
38 3750 40 37,0 0 C, SL Bl 3, 4 No

Recommended stuffing machine settings
Casing size

Caliber (mm) 
RSD*

Marel-Townsend FAM

N-cal EU size US size
Horn Chuck number

"/32
Linking 
chain

Other metric 
horn (mm)mm "/32

13 1300 13 14,0 7,9 10 13, 14 C 8
14 1400 14 15,2 8.7 11 14, 15 C 8

1450 15 15,8 8.7 11 14, 15 C 9
15 1550 16 16,2 9.5 12 15 C 9
16 1600 17 16,8 9.5 12 15, 16 C 9

1650 18 17,5 10.3 12 16, 17, 18 C 10
17 1700 19 18,3 3 13 17, 18, 19 C–S 10
18 1750 20 18,9 11.1 14 18, 19 C–S 11
19 1850 21 19,5 11.1 14 19, 20 C–S 11
20 1950 22 20,0 11.9 15 20, 21 S 11
21 2050 23 21,0 11.9 15 20, 21, 22 S 12
22 2150 24 22,0 12.7 16 21, 22 S–L 12
23 2250 25 23,0 12.7 16 22, 23 S–L 12
24 2350 26 24,0 13.5 17 23, 24 S–L 13
25 2450 27 25,0 13.5 17 24, 25 S–L 13
26 2550 28 26,0 15.9 20 25, 26 L 16
27 2650 29 27,0 15.9 20 26, 27 L 16
28 2750 30 28,0 16.7 21 27, 28 L 17
30 2950 32 29,5 16.7 21 29 L 17
32 3150 34 31,5 17.5 21 29 L 18
34 3350 36 33,5 18.3 23 32 L 19
38 3750 40 37,0 19 24 34 L 19

Customized products are developed and available.  |  * RSD - Recommended stuffing diameter
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NOVA NOVA

Nova

Nova Plastic casing is a combination of different types of high performance plastic resins working together to provide an excellent and 
unique performance. The superior mechanical, optical and barrier properties of the Nova plastic casing together with the meat adhe-
sion, makes it an excellent choice for sausage production. Nova plastic casing can be tailor-made with many product- and converting 
options like colors, ultraviolet protection, meat adhesion, puncture resistance, shirring, printing and much more.

Nova HM (Ham mold)
Nova HM is designed for products with a shape that is not round, such 

as square-shaped hams. It has high shrinkage properties providing 
the product with a smooth surface without wrinkles and purge, as 
well as neat corners and perfect ends. 

Nova Meat Adhesion Control

Meat Adhesion casing helps to prevent common problems during 
processing when the protein does not cling to the plastic casing. 
The casing prevents the gel and free water which affect the shelf 
life of the product. Meat Release casing helps to improve the peel-
ing and slicing operations when the productivity needs to be high. 
The casing helps to minimize the purge during peeling for those 

products with high protein content. 

Nova Monolayer

 A high quality monolayer casing for all different types of applications. 
Nova Monolayer provides excellent barrier properties for Water, 

Oxygen and CO
2 depending on the application, from Chorizo to 

the std. sausage production. Excellent shirring consistency to fit on 
the stuffing machines for high production speeds.

Nova X & XT

Nova X is a multilayer casing designed for all types of round products. 
It is a high performance casing suitable for mortadella, chorizo, liv-
er sausage, ground beef, soy products, pathé and different cheese 
products. Nova XT is a very stable and strong oriented plastic cas-
ing, which is ideal for high expansion products that need to cope 
with high tension. With its very durable characteristics, Nova XT is 

also well suited for hanging products that require good caliber stability.

Nova L & LT

Nova L is a casing optimal for products that require a smooth surface 
without wrinkles and purge. It is designed for cooked products that 
require round packaging with barrier properties but do not require 
high shrinkage, as well as for moulded and D-shaped hams. Nova LT 
casing is a very stable and strong oriented plastic casing. It is ideal 
for high expansion products that need to cope with high tension. 

With its very durable characteristics, Nova LT is also well suited for 
hanging products that require good caliber stability. 

Product offering

Product Calibers Type Layers Available Thickness (microns) Shrinkage

X 34–205 Multilayer 5 38, 43, 48, 50, 55 10%

XT 34–190 Multilayer 5 43, 48, 50, 55 10%

L 34–205 Multilayer 5 38, 43, 48, 50, 55 5%

LT 34–190 Multilayer 5 43, 48, 50, 55 5%

HM FW 51–283* Multilayer 5 43, 48, 50, 55 15%

Meat Adhesion 34–205 Multilayer 5 38,43,48,50, 55 5%, 10%, 15%

Meat Release 50–150 Multilayer 5 38, 43, 48 5%, 10%, 12%

Nova U 15–40 Monolayer 1 20, 25, 30 10%

Nova C 15–50 Monolayer 1 20, 25, 30 10%
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NOVA NOVA

NOVA
TOP OF THE LINE PHOTO QUALITY PRINTING

Tailor-making and converting to perfection
With five changeable layers in the basic construction, it is possible to tailor the casing construction to fit your process and application. 
You can then combine these alternatives with a number of additional properties and/or converting possibilities to really tailor-make 
the casing solutions to your exact requirements. Make note that often does not either one converting step exclude the other. With 
an extensive array of possible combinations, ViskoTeepak feels comfortable in saying that we have something to offer all types of cus-
tomers. We will always stand by our word, so give us the chance to develop and test our solutions, and we will prove that we have 
some of the most productive solutions around.

Product Options

PRODUCT THIN PR UV HB MEAT ADHESION MEAT RELEASE SHIRRING PRINTING CLIPPING

Multilayer

X ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü

L ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü

HM ü ü ü ü ü ü

XT ü ü ü ü ü ü ü

LT ü ü ü ü ü ü ü

Monolayer

U ü ü

C Chorizo ü ü
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SCF product options

FEATURES ROLL PBM SAVOR PLL ROAST PHD STRENGTH XM

Available Thickness (mil) 3–5 mil 3–7 mil 2.5–5 mil 2–4 mil

Formats Shirred, Film, Sealed Bags Shirred, Film, Sealed Bags Shirred, Film Shirred, Film

Printing ü ü ü ü

Moisture barrier control ü ü ü ü

Pre Sticking ü ü ü

Meat Release ü ü ü ü

Meat Adhesion ü ü ü

Clipping ü ü ü

Colors Clear, Tints, Solids Clear, Tints Clear, Tints, Solids Clear, Tints, Solids

Kosher Certified ü ü ü ü

SCF

SCF is the choice for everything from soups to chili, poultry to frozen ground beef and pork sausage retail products; SCF is a true 
packaging workhorse. SCF is offered as both flat films and tubular casing with great economic gains and fast lead times. We also offer 
advanced printing when using as final packaging.

Roll PBM

SCF Roll PBM is designed for ground products such as poultry, beef or 
pork rolls, patties and pizza toppings. Oxygen permeable to allow 
meat to retain color bloom. Good moisture barrier for cook in cas-
ing applications to provide excellent yield when used in conjunction 
with meat adhesion optional feature.

Savor PLL

SCF Savor PLL is perfect for hot fill liquid products such as soups and 
sauces. Tough and flexible, Savor PLL can be tumbled in ice slush-
es and is commonly used in a sealed bag format. The maximum 
flexibility also helps forming meat blocks in very low temperature 
applications.

Roast PHD

SCF Roast PHD is tough and designed for rough handling and filling 
and cooking whole muscle poultry, beef, and pork roasts. With en-

hanced moisture barrier for maximum yield during cooking, SCF 
Roast PHD can provide excellent value.

Strength XM

SCF Strength XM is designed for applications when diameter con-
trol and resistance to overfilling is critical. Strength XM can also be 
downgauged to allow more footage per shirred tube for both im-
proved slicing yield and operation efficiency.

SCF FILMSSCF
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Ways you can succeed with Nippi edible collagen

Nippi R-Type
Superior sizing uniformity leads to less waste 
and give-away = improved yields

Most popular casing designed for processed sausage requiring a smokehouse cycle.

Nippi T-Type
Reduced shrink from high collagen content prevents  
pullback = less casing used and better product appearance

Thinner membrane casing for processed sausage requiring a hog casing bite

Nippi T3-Type
Unique solution extrusion = tender bite with  
no residual casing for improved eating experience

Even thinner than T-type which crisps during cook for snappier casing bite

Nippi F-Type Up to 27 different sizes available from 14mm to 41mm Designed for all fresh sausage applications: pre-cook, deep fat fry, pan fry

Nippi NF-Type Multiple colors available in R Type and T type Designed for fresh sausage applications: pan fry

Edible Collagen by Nippi

ViskoTeepak USA has enjoyed a decades-long partnership with Nippi in order to bring the highest quality and most consistent edible 
casing to the US processors of sausages and meat snacks. Nippi casing is made from collagen, derived from the corium layer of freshly 
prepared cattle hides. The unique aspect of Nippi Collagen Casing, however, is the use of an original soluble collagen solution devel-
oped by a special process which breaks collagen fibers down without radically altering or de-naturalizing their molecular composition 
This solution is then mixed with collagen fiber and processed further extruded into tubes of uniform thickness and diameter. Nippi 
casing is different from other edible collagen casing in that the unique collagen solution permits the extrusion of stronger membranes, 
requiring less cellulose for strength. This ensures excellent machinability while maintaining tenderness in bite, and leaves no residual 
casing behind which may distract from the eating experience.

Nippi R-type

A standard processed casing utilizing the collagen content needed for 
a tender bite. 

Nippi T-type

Thin walled casing emulating a natural hog casing’s bite and snap.  

Nippi T3

Thinner walled casing emulating a natural sheep casing’s bite and snap. 

Nippi F

Our standard fresh casing, may be used in a pre-cook (impingement 
oven) operation prior to packaging. Cooks well with minimal shrink 
in deep fat and pan frying. 

Nippi NF

Made for end customer’s fully cooked sausage including pan frying.

COLLAGEN COLLAGEN

Processed
For applications using a smokehouse / cook cycle in production of fully cooked sausages – 
e.g. Bratwurst, Kielbasa, Italian, Hot Dogs, Pepperoni, Snack Sticks, etc.

Fresh
For applications where the sausage is stuffed and packaged as fresh or frozen links – e.g. 
breakfast (pork, turkey, chicken) links, andouille, chorizo, etc.
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Fibran collagen custom options

Fibran NF Middles and Rounds Caliber range from 20mm to 140mm Ideal for cooked or cured sausages

Fibran S1 Middles and Rounds Up to 12 different casing color options Thinner construction with high porosity, elasticity and shrink for cured sausages

Non-Edible Collagen by Fibran

As a long time and valued partner of ViskoTeepak USA, Fibran brings the highest quality and most consistent non-edible casing to 
the US processors of cooked and cured sausages. Fibran casing is made from collagen derived from the corium layer of bovine hides, 
blended with cellulose for added strength and stability. Fibran employs techniques within their hide selection and manufacturing pro-
cess to impart characteristics required for specific machinability and curing/cooking applications. We are a proud partner of Fibran and 
the product offering they make available to the USA.

Application
Cooked sausage (ring bologna, fleischwurst), smoked and non-smoked dry cured and semi-
dry sausage (Italian and artesian style dry salami, Genoa, Sopressata, pepperoni)

Appearance
Available in middles (straights) and rounds (curved). Offers old world traditional deli finished 
presentation with adhesion properties and flavor profile of natural hog casing products with 
improved consistency in size and performance.

Permeability
Accepts smoke and steam processing readily for optimal flavor.

Customizing
May be printed and perforated, available in reels, shirred strands, and cut pieces with closure 
(string tied, clipped). May be treated with RTU solution for easy stuffing without the cost 
and mess of saltwater preparation. Also available with easy peel treatment.

Fibran S1

Fibran S1 quality casiing is the most suitable for the preparation of 
cured sausages. Characteristics: high elasticity, premeability, adher-
ence, shrinking. Applications: salchichón, chorizo, longaniza, salami, 
fuet, loin, sobrasada...

Fibran NF

Fibran NF is th eideal casing for cooked sausages or those subject to 
prolonged cooking processes. Characteristics: thicker and tougher 
than the S1 quality with a slightly lower elasticity and porosity. 
Applications: cooked product of all kinds such as fleischwurst, falu-
korv, sucuk, lenkkimakkara... it may also be used for cured sausages 
such as salami, cured Iberian loin, fuet and others.

COLLAGEN COLLAGEN
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Visita Gel product options

 FEATURES STANDARD ENHANCED PREMIUM

Clear ü ü ü
Color transfer  ü ü
Smoke flavor  ü ü
Additional flavors   ü
Natural (USDA) approved  ü ü
Kosher ü ü ü
Browning color   ü
Snap   ü
 APPLICATIONS STANDARD ENHANCED PREMIUM

Hanging  ü ü
Fresh ü ü  

Cooked ü ü ü
 BENEFITS STANDARD ENHANCED PREMIUM

AAFCO Classification ü ü ü
GMO Free ü ü ü
Allergen Free ü ü ü

Vista Gel

Vista Gel is a sodium alginate based product that is ideally suited for use in the co-extrusion manufacturing of all types of sausages. 
Sodium alginate, which is derived from brown seaweed, is a sustainable casing material that is seen as an attractive solution to the 
automated continuous production of co-extruded sausages.

Standard

Vista Gel Standard is the perfect choice for many applications. Vista Gel 
Standard provides many of the features of the Vista Gel Enhanced 
and Premium, at a competitive price and for applications where 
color and flavor are not required. Vista Gel provides ideal strength 
and appearance for many raw and cooked sausage link applications.

Enhanced

Vista Gel Enhanced is the perfect choice for many applications. En-
hanced is the product choice where “All Natural” is required. Vista 

Gel Enhanced provides all the features of the Standard, together 
with color and strength for hanging. As always, Vista Gel provides 
ideal strength, bite and appearance for many raw and cooked sau-
sage link applications.

Premium

Vista Gel Premium is the perfect choice for many applications where 
the highest performance attributes are required. Vista Gel Premium 

is ideal where extreme processing requirements are experienced 
and premium product attributes must be achieved.

VISTA GELVISTA GEL
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Jerky

Vivid Jerky pouches are designed to maintain freshness and extend-
ed shelf life for all types of jerky products. Improved functionality 
through laser scoring, tear notching and hanger holes allow ease of 
use and display. Selectable thickness levels along with high resolution 
printing give your product maximum appeal.

Deli

The Vivid Deli pouch line is perfect for meatballs, filets, brats, and links. 
New flat bottom format can provide a clean look and highly efficient 
use of shelf space. Matte/gloss printing with high resolution photos 
give your product a mouth watering appearance to drive sales.

Splash

Vivid Splash pouches are designed for all liquid fill products, juices, 
sauces, soups, gravies and chili. Custom barrier along with optimized  
design with a wide selection of spouts or custom tear off tops for 
ease of use. Shelf appeal and new flat bottom design can replace 
hard containers in many applications.

Cook in

Vivid Cook In pouches allow microwaving, pasteurization and retort 
cooking while still maintaining excellent appearance and performance. 

Depending on your application, the pouch is optimized for your  
application requirements for best functionality and appearance.

Fashion

 If you can think of a shape, we can probably make it with Vivid Fashion 
pouches. Our experienced team can help you make a unique design 
tailored for your product application. Our highly automated high res-
olution printing gives your product an outstanding appearance to 
stand up and stand out!

Pouches product options

FEATURES COFFEE PET JERKY DELI SPLASH COOK IN FASHION

G7 10 Color Print ü ü ü ü ü ü ü
Zipper ü ü ü ü ü ü
Tear Notch ü ü ü ü ü
Hanger Holes ü ü ü ü
Handles ü ü ü
O2 level Control ü ü ü ü ü ü ü
Moisture Barrier Control ü ü ü ü ü ü ü
Laser Score ü ü ü ü ü
Metallized ü ü ü ü ü ü
Formats Side Gusset

Stand Up, Side Gusset, Bot-
tom Gusset, Flat Bottom

Three Side Seal
Stand Up, Flat 

Bottom
Spout, Bottom Gusset, 
Stand Up, Flat Bottom

Micro Retort
Shaped, Flat 

Bottom

Pouches

The broad line of pouches provides you with a whole new level of quality for your product presentation. Ten color high resolution 
rotogravure printing by our G7 Master Printing certified facility makes colors pop and gives images an exceptionally photo realistic 
look, making your product stand out to increase sales and profit.

VIVID POUCHES VIVID POUCHES

Coffee

Our Vivid Coffee pouches can provide maximum freshness to your 
product while 10 color high definition printing gives the finished 
product an amazing look that will increase sales. Combination 
matte/gloss finishes and new flat bottom pouch style can enhance 
your product's appearance.

Pet

Vivid Pet pouches are designed for maximum quality appearance and 
customer appeal. New flat bottom pouch format can hold more, 
allow more efficient packing and offer increased stability and im-
proved shelf appearance. Vivid printing makes your product stand 
out!
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FEATURES HSF F NF

Gauges (mic) 50–65 mic 100–275 mic 70–150 mic

Rollstock Thermoforming ü ü

VFFS / HFFS ü

Printing ü ü

High Clarity ü ü ü

Metallized ü

O2 level Control ü ü ü

Moisture Barrier Control ü ü ü

Easy Peel ü ü

Lock Seal ü ü ü

Enhanced Meat Adhesion ü

Colors Clear, Tints, Solids Clear, Tints, Solids Clear, Tints, Solids

Formats Reels Reels Reels

Films

ViskoTeepak films offer a variety of features that enables high performance on all of today’s leading equipment. Multiple gauge, treat-
ment, shrink and color options make it the easy choice. High quality printing capabilities will allow upgrading graphics to the latest 
designs. Wide sealing temperature ranges provide a reliable seal at high speeds.

HSF

Our HSF film is designed for horizontal and vertical form fill seal appli-
cations (HFFS/VFFS) and is available in selectable barriers, ultra clear, 
tinted or solids. Perfect for ground meat products as well as cook 
in products. Enhanced Meat Adhesion available for maximum yield.

F

F film is thermoforming bottom or forming film designed for max-
imum clarity and performance. Available for all rollstock machine 
widths, with selectable gauges and high barrier levels optimized for 
your product application.

NF

NF film is the top or nonforming film component of the thermoform-
ing film package and is available with high resolution ten color print-
ing, metallized and with easy peel sealants for easy opening. Select-
able gauges, barrier levels and widths for every rollstock machine to 
create the perfect package!

FILMS
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